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My own Effie 
      O Effie my darling darling Effie _  How I love you Darling.  A peace & rest have come to 
me today that are so sweet after the longings I felt this morning when I wrote.  I awoke this 
morning at five oclock & could not get to sleep again.  I thought of you & longed for you[,] O 
how I longed for some word of news.  I wrote to you tho of course I couldn’t tell when I could 
send it but that very act helped me & thot I might possibly find something at the office for me 
or a  telegram but I was foiled here.  I can’t help the longing but I did not have with it any of 
that feeling of complaint.  None of those dreadful feelings that have made us both so unhappy 
came to torment me.  I felt the dreadful longing.  I have never known such a feeling before.  I 
used to think I was unfeeling & had no place in me for such feelings.  I felt all this intense 
longing but with it perfect confidence & trust in my Darling.  O Effie we complain of this 
separation and it is hard & it does try our souls.  It makes us long so for one another but Darling 
while I believe I should never have the strength to voluntarily undergo one since it must be I 
cannot but thank God for what is teaches us of the intensity & genuineness of our feelings.  
Think of it Darling there had never been a word or sign of love between us till that auspicious 
day the 8th of September.  In how short a time all was done[,] no time for any word of love[,] no 
time for any endearing caress[,] no time for any strengthened assurance[,] the spoken word[,] 
the acceptance[,] the parting[,] those two sacred kisses.  No act of my life can ever be more 
sacred than that parting salutation which was the seal of our eternal covenant between us 
two_  I can imagine two persons who had been much thrown together & who became engaged 
& who were never separated after that finding out sometimes that the feeling was a fleeting 
passion.  But our case[,] how unlike this.  A feeling unknown to the other burning in each[,] the 
discovery & then instant separation for a long time.  O Darling such a test is even in such a case 
almost necessary to make us sure.  I have been thinking it over today & thinking about all our 
trials & my outbreaks & the meaning of it all.  Darling I thought when I told you I loved you that 
I did not doubt it & I did not.  I knew[,] absolutely knew[,] that you were more to me than any 
thing upon earth & that I could never again be happy apart from you.  I felt sure of that & yet 
how much more fully do I know that now & how much more do I love you now!  I should not 
have had the strength to leave you to test my feelings but since that test has been applied I see 
how intense they are.  I have been looking through your letters tonight and they show me 
several things that make me so very happy.  In the early letters there was on your part evidence 
of perfect happiness[,] content & trust.  You told me the story that I so longed to hear.  Shall I 
tell you the outline of that story[,] of the discovery you made[,] of the confirmation of it at 
Madison[,] of the hopelessness of your love & of the bliss when I declared my self?  That is all as 
fresh as yesterday in your mind & will ever be.  You will go over it as I have over my experience 
a hundred times without tiring in the least.  And do you not think that it is a story I loved to 
read & to repeat?  O Darling it matches perfectly a similar story of my own feelings & satisfies 
utterly the missing parts of my own story.  Of the two stories either of them alone is incomplete 
but they fit perfectly & complete one another.  And so one of the things that always makes me 
very very happy as I look through the budget of letters is this perfect story of our mutual love.  
How much better than if I had surprised you into a discovery of the feeling or had to win you to 



it in spite of yourself almost!  I wonder if I could have ever done that but that is a useless line of 
Speculation.  We wont follow it.  Then when that story was told we found that it was not 
completely told & we have had to go back to it & to talk it over & ventilate it & I don’t feel 
satisfied yet for I feel sure that we shall find it a fruitful subject when we can talk face to face.  
This story tells me something that is a precious & comforting thing.  It tells me that before I had 
done anything openly to win your love or before I had tried to[,] had set about to make you 
love me[,] I have never done that[,] I had won that priceless treasure_  I mean that you had 
seen in me something which I was not showing consciously[,] had seen something in my natural 
self that you liked & that drew you closer & closer to me till at last you found out that you 
loved_  It was a spontaneous thing & that gives me such confidence in you & love for you.  See I 
know it is well founded tho I often wonder what that foundation in me can be_  Darling I often 
think that were it not for this sort of confidence I we might have become estranged during this 
separation. 
         Then I go on and find that you settle into a state of the divinest happiness.  I read letter 
after letter & it is the same.  Then I can trace symptoms of the first storm.  Evidently clouds are 
beginning to gather at this end and your letters are apologetic and you complain that you cant 
get time to write any more & fear I will stop writing often (as tho I had the least control of 
myself there).  Then comes the following “Tuesday (Oct. 20 or so).  Still no letter from you.  I 
wish I knew the meaning.  If you are sick or angry or if it is because you havent had time.”  That 
letter storm blew over but another came along and then another_  As I remember my own 
feelings during this time I can hardly justify them now Darling.  I did write oftener than you but I 
neglected every thing else shamefully to do it.  Every thing except my work of preparation for 
actual class routine went overboard.  I simply dissipated.  It was more dissipation than you 
could possibly indulge in for your duties may have been less arduous[,] some of them while 
they lasted[,] but they were as urgent & filled up more of your time.  I made the mistake in 
trying to write so often & yet it seemed to me I couldn’t keep away from you & I simply had to 
write.  Well Effie Love those storms blew themselves all out and I recovered better after the last 
ones & feel very hopeful that they are matters of ancient history & a lost art.  And as I look 
through the period of letters I find there a lesson & it is just the same as the one I found in the 
first set of letters[,] that In all this trouble My own Love is constant and in all her suffering she is 
my “true & devoted Effie.”  “Goodbye my dear dear Harry doubting Harry.  How can you doubt 
your devoted Effie[?]”  “With a heart overflowing with love believe me ever the same & always 
(in spite of appearance[)] your own faithful Effie.”  In a hundred letters no matter how quiet the 
current of feeling may have been in all the letters at the end there is & has ever been some 
such assurance of love from you my own no matter how I had hurt you _  All thro’ them I find 
the same thing.  “Whatever the foundation of this love may be Effie lavishes all her love on me.  
She loves me with all her soul.”  I must come to the conclusion from the survey of these letters_  
They mean that a woman with a heart all on fire loves a man.  The later ones would force this 
conclusion on any one_  Darling you say “you have never yet proved to me that you love me.”  I 
think tho that I have a pretty strong conviction that you do & that there is considerable 
evidence to.  I think a prioiri that your accepting me is prima facie evidence that you love me for 
there is no prospect that we shall have a luxurious life & every gratification heart can wish tho 
we have every reason to anticipate a very happy life.  Among these letters I find one letter that 
was written by a girl who calls herself “selfish” & yet she tells me there that her love for me will 



not let her give me up for any one else but if it is for my own good she can even give me up 
thinking that I am ambitious & prefer glory among the students of the snail to the bliss of her 
continual presence.  This period is a long one & through it all scattered a great many very happy 
scenes & a great many letters that are pitiful to read & yet which in all the sadness show that 
the girl Effie clings to her love & will not think evil of one who nevertheless can treat her ill_  
Darling this is to me the most touching thing in all your letters & the most hopeful thing for me 
for if you can bear with me & love me still it is love indeed.  O Darling all this again showed me 
what love[,] trust[,] confidence dwell in your soul and this complete review has impressed this 
upon me more fully than it ever was before for tho I have read & read & read the letters & have 
some marked for ready reference & many passages to which I can turn in an instant I had never 
grasped them as a whole as I have today & taken the whole budget & compared it with the first 
of the letters I have that came before our engagement began_  O Darling this complete review 
of them far completer than the brief summary of what forced itself upon me as I have gone 
through them all in order. 
      Then comes a third & the strongest evidence of your confidence in me & in my trust in 
you.  In your last letter[,] the one from Washington last Sunday[,] you say giving Rem’s words 
“Effie can it make trouble — You are engaged — Would there be any feeling — If so you know I 
would[n’t] have you go etc.”  You say yourself “Rem I feel sure that it can’t make any feeling.  I 
know & am sure that Harry would not object in the least!  I know my dearest that you won’t 
object that you will think I have done right_”  My Darling I think that I have assured you that 
you have done right.  I feel so and your confidence shows how implicitly you believe in my love 
& confidence in you. 
    O Darling our separation is dreadful.  It is the most unmerciful suffering I have ever been 
called upon to endure.  I cannot enjoy it.  I can’t enjoy anything thoroughly at all.  Every thing 
seems spoiled by this trial & I am not & cannot feel completely happy.  It makes me happier & 
you happy to have me write every day & I do it.  I dont make any virtue of it for I literally cant 
help it_  Your letters help me & lighten the load very much but I am coming now to be more & 
more patient with what I feel you cannot help_  But when the separation is an unmitigated 
torture & will be it teaches us O Darling how unhappy we can be without each other[,] how 
strong our love is[,] how enthralling this feeling is and so we must after all find it the easier to 
endure_  These are my Sunday night thoughts__  I feel that I am on pretty firm ground now.  I 
have the longing for you & wait for a letter.  That longing I shall never subdue & I cant subdue it 
any more than I can stop my heart beat.  I can make my heart beat quicker by thinking of you 
but I cant slow or stop it.  I shall never cease to long for you or for letters and when we have 
thought of limiting letters to one a week I have felt that if you could write oftener I could not 
endure that.  But while I cannot stop the longing nor avoid it on any way nor lighten it at all I 
can control myself so that it shall not make me entirely unhappy & miserable & sick at heart & 
utterly unfit for anything.  I think I can control that now & for the future.  The longing is 
something dreadful & makes me sick every time I think of it but I shall be able to fight off the 
old misery with the thought of your love & that you are doing all you can __   
        I shall keep what I have written during the last few days until I get some clue to your 
whereabouts for I think you will be hungry for something from me[,] desperately hungry[,] & I 
want you to have these letters when you they will do the most good.  There are several letters 



awaiting you in New York[,] one in New Orleans & three home.  I oughtnt to complain for I had 
a letter Wednesday & you my poor Darling havent had one since last Saturday___ 
    O My Love God has helped me in this time.  My Sunday work today has blessed me 
greatly[,] the communion service this morning and the sermons[,] particularly one this aft. 
which I heard before once after a period of longing[,] the last one this last year__  I now feel 
that I can wait patiently tho with the intensest longing for some news from you_  I hope so 
desperately that I shall see you but think things look very doubtful.  I rather imagine that you 
have not gone far from Virginia but are in some retired place there resting like Luray or Natural 
Bridge or White Sulphur all in pleasant row__  Still that don’t seem quite the thing for Rem but 
as I don’t know him I suppose I cant know what is the thing for him_  I shall begin to send 
letters to New York to await you there soon as two weeks will be up before many days__  And 
now my own Darling I must leave you.  O Effie my own true love[,] my precious love[,] how dear 
your love is to me.  May God bless you today as He has me & lighten this load for you__  My 
Darling shall I see you next week.  I hope but I fear more than I hope.  I am ready to start at any 
instant.  O Darling what bliss to see[,] you to be with you_  I meant to have stopped before.  I 
will stop now.  I guess you will think this letter is a genuine love letter but there is no use in 
writing news since there is not any news & then I dont know when you will get this & may[,] O 
happiness[,] be able to tell you all the news my self.  Goodbye Darling.  O how I hate to give you 
up.  Goodbye with my heart all full of love all the time & refreshened trust & confidence in my 
peerless Effie her own loving Harry _ 


